NICHOLAS CLAWSON

Contact

Me

360.441.2415

Talented and passionate software developer with real experience in building
polished solutions to complex problems. Expert in almost all things javascript;

nickclaw@gmail.com
Links

well versed in application security; highly focused on performance, reliability,
and quality. Looking for my next big challenge - a chance to step outside my

github.com/nickclaw

comfort zone and improve my skills as both a developer and a leader.

nickclaw.com

Experience
Software Engineer, Azuqua — 2015 - Present
Played a major role in the rewrite of our platform and built our front end
application and accompanying backend from the ground up. Use security
scanning tools and manual penetration tests to help keep our users and
infrastructure secure. Work closely with designers and our other engineering
teams to expose new features in a user friendly way.
nodejs - express - react - redux - redis - burp suite
Developer Intern, Disney — 2014
Interned for 6 months on an internal development team. Designed and
implemented a framework for interactive "widgets" that made data
visualization and management easier. Worked on rebuilding the core UI of
the content management system used by Disney owned companies like
ESPN and ABC.
javascript - html - web sockets - d3
IT Developer, UW Biology — 2013 - 2015
Created and maintained a content management system that enabled
professors to customize and create content for their course websites. Used
daily by dozens of classes and thousands of students during it's lifespan.
php - symphony - sql - nodejs - angular

Education
University of Washington — Informatics, 2015
The Informatics program at UW centers around the intersection of technology
and human values. While my primary focus was on building the skills to
develop tools that people would love to use - I also got exposure to UI and
UX side of software development that I have found invaluable.

